Abstract-An increasingly important goal of industrial automation systems is to continuously optimize physical resource utilization such as materials. Distributed automation is seen as one enabling technology for achieving this goal, in which networking controller nodes collaborate in a peer-to-peer way to form a new paradigm, namely industrial cyber-physical systems (iCPS). In order to achieve rapid response to changes from both high-level control systems and plant environment, the proposed self-manageable agent relies on the use of the service-oriented architecture (SOA) that improves flexibility and interoperability. It is enhanced by the autonomic service management (ASM) to implement software modifications in a fully automatic manner, thus achieving self-manageable and adaptive iCPS. The architecture design of the ASM is provided and integration with SOA-based execution environment is illustrated. Preliminary tests on self-management are completed using a case study of an airport baggage handling system.
systems are often referred to as industrial cyber-physical systems (iCPS). The key design target for iCPS is reducing the effort and duration of change implementation. Many of such changes, however, are related to modification of software, which usually requires substantial human effort. Examples include recovering the system's normal operation or manual set up of a new system configuration whenever an incident occurs or a change of system configuration is requested. This may result in long downtime of the plants. Therefore, development of more intelligent system management technologies may enable system reconfiguration with minimal or no human intervention.
Programmable logic controllers (PLC) are widely used in industrial automation due to their reliability and mature software development paradigm as defined in the IEC 61131-3 standard [1] . Complementary features for distributed systems development are provided by the IEC 61499 standard for distributed automation and control [2] . This standard aims at higher configurability and interoperability of distributed automation systems. The IEC 61499 standard enables a system level view on the entire distributed system and is often used as modeling languages [3] that encapsulate IEC 61131-3 algorithms in event-triggered function blocks. In distributed iCPS, various IEC 61131-3-compliant devices coexist with IEC 61499-compliant devices. A challenge for iCPS is to improve interoperability and flexibility between various platforms.
However, designing applications with distributed logic is challenging from the perspective of logic synchronization. Service-oriented architecture (SOA) has recently attracted the attention of many researchers as a promising solution for reducing this complexity. It was proposed in [4] to implement SOA in iCPS by mapping to the IEC 61499 architecture. In SOA and autonomic computing-related research, self-management, such as self-configuration, self-healing, self-optimization, and self-protection has been addressed by proposing autonomic service management (ASM). For this reason, the integration of ASM with SOA holds great promise for improving efficiency of resource management and reliability of iCPS.
The ASM refers to "self-managing characteristics of distributed computing resources, adapting to unpredictable changes while hiding intrinsic complexity to [sic] operators and users" [5] . By combining the service-oriented automation design paradigm with autonomic management, a series of selfmanagement features could be achieved. Self-configuration will reduce software development workload of iCPS significantly by eliminating consideration of the deployment plan during the software design stage. Other self-management functionalities, such as self-healing, self-optimization, and self-protection could prevent systems from malfunctions caused by predictable hazards and increase system productivity and reliability.
The objective of applying ASM is to allow iCPS to manage themselves so that human intervention could be minimized or eliminated. The original intention of the ASM is to automate and externalize the management function, according to the behavior defined by a management interface [5] . In order to achieve a selfmanaging system, a closed-loop connection between manager and controller is needed. First, all information required from the managed system must be collected automatically. Then, the collected information could be filtered and analyzed to determine if any change is required to be made. The changes must be specified as a plan in the format of a sequence of actions. Finally, the change plan or the sequence of actions must be executed. This process is also applicable for devices at the control level.
This paper aims for the provision of self-management ability at the control device level via SOA integrated with ASM. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, related research works on the application of the SOA concept in both CPS and industrial automation and the integration of SOA with ASM in the general computing domain are reviewed. In Section III, the design of ASM is given and its application to an SOA-based iCPS is described. An IEC 61499 runtime architecture design based on SOA is provided in the following section. The ASM design for IEC 61499 resource model is presented in the Section V. In Section VI, partial features of ASM such as self-configuration and self-optimization are illustrated based on a case study of an airport baggage handling system (BHS). Preliminary discussions of performance, design, and implementation are provided in Section VII. Conclusions and recommendations for future work are provided in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORKS
Adopting SOA in industrial automation systems has been widely explored in last few years. Introducing SOA into industrial automation domain was initially attempted by Jammes and Smit [6] who illustrated the idea of driving the intelligence of computing and communications down to the device level on network-connected devices with SOA and web services standards implemented on-board.
Following this idea, several researchers have published a series of results regarding application of SOA in the industrial automation domain. Candido et al. [7] present a service-oriented infrastructure implemented on the device level and entirely based on SOA, in which services are divided into two groups: generic services and user services. Generic services are predefined to perform system functionalities, like discovery, monitoring, and diagnosis. Customized user services are developed for applications and deployed into physical devices. This idea is also applicable for IEC 61499 function blocks.
Puttonen et al. [8] investigated benefits of using web services (ontology web language (OWL)) and semantic web technologies (SPARQL) for managing automation processes. The decision making is achieved by the service monitor web service which is running as an independent service to provide centralized supervisory control. The service monitor web service is capable for providing planning to achieve complex goals automatically based on semantic enriched models and event notifications.
Leitao et al. [9] summarized past, present, and future of applying agents in industrial automation. As stated in this paper, real-time control is the greatest challenge for adopting agents in control device level. Strasser and Foschauer [10] discussed autonomous application recovery using IEC 61499 function blocks. Their proposed methodology is based on the concept of self-organization where devices are capable of identifying faults and recovering automatically. However, many additional features must be implemented in the IEC 61499 standard in order to achieve this idea practically.
A similar agent-based approach for dynamic reconfiguration of real-time industrial automation systems, based on IEC 61499, was proposed by Brennan et al. [11] in which the system model and agents are both encapsulated into IEC 61499 function blocks. Three types of agents (coordination, mobility, and cohort) are designed in IEC 61499 function blocks in order to achieve dynamic reconfiguration at the application level.
A holonic reference architecture is provided by Leitao and Restivo [13] to increase flexibility between shop floor level and enterprise level. An intermediate solution between centralized and distributed control is proposed to enable adaptive control. Continuing from this work, Mendes et al. [12] proposed a service-oriented multiagent systems approach to achieve resource sharing via service-enabled agents. Engineering aspects required by service-oriented agents are provided including flexibility, reconfiguration, and autonomy to reduce development costs.
Legat and Vogel-Heuser [14] proposed a service model to increase flexibility for manufacturing control systems by coordinating IEC 61131-3 PLCs. A service orchestration engine is introduced to IEC 61131-3 environments. A software paradigm is also provided to separate the workflow from the control flow that the workflow could be rearranged by the service orchestration engine. Herrera et al. [15] proposed a decision support system consisting of multiple software agents. Web services are enabled from the business management level all the way to the device level. Distributed service-enabled agents linked by web services to achieve rapid reconfiguration for mass customization production.
The ASM reference architecture was originally proposed by IBM [5] for business software applications [16] and recently has been extended to other areas such as traffic engineering [17] , Home and Building Automation [18] , and telecommunication [19] . In all cases, ASM is tightly connected with SOA.
Cuadrado et al. [20] propose an infrastructure of runtime management for service-based systems. A closed control loop is proposed to achieve dynamic composition, configuration, and deployment of distributed services. A generic information model is implemented as a service repository to record all elements. However, the implementation uses a proprietary platform for the banking domain rather than for industrial automation.
Requirements for distribution management in serviceoriented automation systems have been investigated by Epple [21] . On the elementary layer, computing power, memory, communication, and local I/O are the main concerns for distribution management using SOA. Services are categorized into real-time critical and nonreal-time critical. The concept and a prototype of service choreography for self-configuration in IEC 61131-3 PLCs are illustrated in [22] .
A framework that integrates planning, allocation, and control for distributed real-time embedded systems was designed by Shankaran et al. [23] includes consideration of quality of service requirements. The framework was tested on a satellite system. A similar approach has been proposed by Rubio-Loyola et al. [24] , but its focus is to provide orchestration protocol using a knowledge base.
Cyber-physical system was listed as a key research direction by the US National Science Foundation in 2005 [25] . As described by Lee [26] , "cyber-physical systems are integrations of computation and physical processes." There are numbers of organizations that are focused on iCPS such as Smart Manufacturing Leadership Coalition [27] and iCyPhy [28] .
Some pilot research outcomes are available for iCPS. The EU project IMC-AESOP demonstrated applying cloud technologies to iCPS and SOA on SCADA level [29] and also provided a direction for the development of flexible and collaborative massive customization for smart factories. Lin et al. proposed a semantic agent framework for CPS [30] , illustrated with a multiagent model with ontological knowledge-base for failure detection in a water distribution network in which communication between agents is encapsulated in customized events.
Overall, the application of ASM with SOA is well-proven in the general-purpose computing and communication domain. However, in the iCPS domain, various multiagent approaches exist for dynamic reconfiguration at runtime level, but the agents are difficult to extend or integrate with runtime environment. Other supervisory control methods require additional support unit, which may have performance issues for iCPS. In this paper, the self-management functionalities are embedded as semantic rules in the device level by introducing ASM into SOA-based runtime environment. This will improve flexibility and interoperability significantly to meet the need for efficient and robust iCPS.
III. ASM CONCEPT AND ITS APPLICATION TO IEC 61499-BASED ICPS
Existing works demonstrate that, in order to apply ASM in iCPS, a SOA-based infrastructure for the execution environment is essential. In [31] , an IEC 61499 runtime compliant with SOA, function block service runtime (FBSRT), is proposed. In the FBSRT, a function block is mapped to a service and services only communicate with each other via messages that refer to event connections between function blocks. As a result, IEC 61499 function block instances as well as types can be created, modified, and deleted dynamically without stopping normal operation. However, the dynamic reconfiguration was achieved by sending IEC 61499 management commands to the runtime manually. In this paper, the runtime structure will be extended with self-management capabilities by introducing ASM.
ASM is usually realized by implementing the "MAPE-K" architecture initially proposed by IBM [32] . The "MAPE-K" architecture for ASM is given in Fig. 1 .
The "MAPE-K" refers to a closed supervisory control loop which has a series of steps: Monitor, Analyze, Plan, and Execute. The supervisory control loop is linked to an extendable knowledge source via an inference engine. The Monitor function collects information from managed resources (for example, sensors) and manipulates data by applying filters to create symptoms. Symptoms are further investigated by the Analyze function to decide whether any change is necessary to be made to the managed system. When a change request is generated for the Plan function, an appropriate plan to handle this change request is selected from the knowledge base. Finally, the change plan is executed by sending command messages to related services ("effectors"). The entire loop is driven by a knowledge base [33] . The knowledge base consists of both syntactic and semantic data, such as symptoms, change requests, change plans, and other related system information. The knowledge source can be extended or modified easily by the ASM to perform additional functionality, for example, to recognize a new symptom or adjust an existing change plan.
There are four key features defined for autonomic computing, namely self-configuration, self-healing, self-optimization, and self-protection [32] . Self-configuration refers to the ability of a system to dynamically configure and reconfigure itself in response to changes in the environment. Self-healing aims to detect and recover from faults without affecting normal operation. Self-optimization seeks to ensure that the system operation is supported with adequate resources in a cost-effective way. Self-protection ensures security by protecting systems from external threats.
As described previously [4] , the IEC 61499 standard can be mapped to SOA in a native way. In order to achieve selfmanageable PLCs, each IEC 61499 resource will be integrated with an ASM. Each function (Monitor, Analyze, Plan, and Execute) in the ASM is mapped to a function in a service. A communication handling service is responsible for collecting information from runtime and update decisions. Overall, the ASM encapsulates those services to provide the management service.
Features of autonomic management can be explained in iCPS domain with slightly different meanings. Self-configuration refers to automatic deployment of any system configuration. This system configuration will be allocated to available hardware resources by the ASM automatically without any developer efforts. Self-healing means that a control and automation device such as a PLC has the ability to discover faults in itself or in other devices on the network and relocate control logic operating on the faulted device to other available devices. Self-optimization mostly works on efficiency of resource management-if one hardware resource's workload is low and can be covered by another resource, all function blocks assigned on this resource will be shifted to that resource. This resource will go into standby for redundancy. Finally, self-protection is mainly oriented toward denying any unauthorized access to the resource from external clients.
IV. SOA-BASED IEC 61499 RESOURCE MODEL WITH ASM
Prior to getting into details of the ASM design and implementation, the complete SOA-based model for IEC 61499 resource is required. The SOA-based IEC 61499 resource model defined here is implemented as illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Core services are built-in functionalities which cannot be deleted or modified in the IEC 61499 resource model. The orchestration service (ASM) is responsible for organizing core services in logical order to perform certain functionalities. The orchestration service acts as the "brain" for the IEC 61499 resource model. It reacts to internal and external requests by providing actions which invoke related services in sequence (orchestration).
The ASM communicates with other resource models via external services (communication handlers). Those external services include discovery service, coordination service, stream service, and monitoring service. The discovery service is responsible for discovery of other IEC 61499 resources on the IP network, for which purpose the web service discovery protocol-WS-Discovery is implemented [37] . Once another IEC 61499 resource is found by the discovery function, the address information of the discovered IEC 61499 resource will be kept in a resource list hosted by the Repository service. The Coordination service provides the mechanism to cooperate with other IEC 61499 resources by serving as the communication gateway, which handles external assistance requests and searches for available resources to perform the required assistance. The main purpose of the Stream service is to transfer files that contain definitions of user-defined services between resources. Finally, the Monitoring service gathers status of each user-defined service, such as heartbeat status, last, and worst execution time of each scheduled function block network and status of each function block. The data collected by the monitoring service will assist local and remote ASM to make decisions for self-management.
There are two important services in the core services: Authorization service and Resource service. The Authorization service ensures that no unauthorized external connection can access any internal data. Other resources could be registered, modified, and removed from the authorization service. The Resource service is designed to dynamically create or delete function block types, instances, and parameters as well as connections between function blocks during the operation. The resource service also contains definitions of resource information (name and type) and the function block network contained in the resource. When a change in the function block network is requested, the ScheduleFBNetwork function will process all requests and reschedule operations in the Resource service. The Resource service provides features such as to get or set status for a particular function block, start/stop its execution, and reschedule all function blocks in an IEC 61499 resource. The IEC 61499 function block design is reflected as the user-defined services. For each function block type in the IEC 61499 resource, a separate service definition is created. For each function block instance, an individual FB data service is added. The detailed design for basic, composite, and service interface function block service have been discussed in previous work [31] .
V. ASM DESIGN FOR ICPS
After a brief introduction to ASM and the IEC 61499 resource execution model, the design of the ASM for IEC 61499 will be discussed.
A. Overall ASM Architecture
According to Figs. 1 and 2 , the orchestration service looks up information and rules by querying the knowledge base. In this particular implementation, OWL [34] is used. The knowledge base provides the means for the computerized collection, organization, and retrieval of knowledge, which could be embedded into control devices more easily than structured data from a database [36] . In the ontological knowledge base, data are connected by properties and graphically organized in a logical way. A knowledge base inference engine is responsible for bridging between all ASM functions and knowledge base. The inference engine is a rule-based query engine for ontological knowledge base. Rules are defined using the semantic web rule language (SWRL) [35] . Rules are both human and machine readable and could be easily extended by inserting new rules into the ontological knowledge base without affecting normal operation. These inference rules are highly reconfigurable without interrupting normal operation compared to hard-coded rules (for example, IF-THEN statements). This is important in industrial automation domain as software maintenance may require a long verification process on site which increases system downtime.
The knowledge base definition (T-Box) is given in Fig. 3 . There are four classes (represented in oval) defined on the top level in the knowledge base: Symptom, ChangeRequest, ActionPlan, and Status. Status refers to environmental information from both local and remote FBs, resources, and devices, collected by the Monitor function in the orchestration service. Resource and function block status data are periodically published by the monitoring service, such as resource health status (heartbeat generated by the resource service), running status (IDLE, RUNNING, KILLED, STOPPED), and operation data (last and longest execution time of the resource or function blocks) to the ASM. In the description logic, status can be expressed as the following axiom: 
B. Symptom Definitions
Symptoms are generated from the status data filtered by the S(Q)WRL rules. Each symptom consists of a name, a source service name, and a type (data property value represented in rectangle) and a category (pre-defined or user-defined): First of all, alarm symptoms are considered as the highest priority symptoms which must be processed immediately. Second, symptoms raised from external requests via the coordination service are set as high priority which needs to be processed as soon as possible. Finally, the info messages are used for updating information which will be stored in the knowledge base. Info symptoms can be processed (if necessary) when the ASM is available.
There are two groups of symptoms: predefined symptoms and user-defined symptoms. Predefined symptoms refer to functional faults caused by control system hardware and software. Predefined symptoms are usually generated from core services in the ASM. Resource service related predefined Alarm symptoms are as follows. Two Alarm symptoms will be illustrated here. First, when a resource is not responding to the monitoring service, an Alarm symptom will be created by the Monitor function in the ASM. The SWRL rule in Listing 1 is applied in the Monitor function to identify a new symptom.
The heartbeat message comprises a dateTime variable which contains the last update time of the heartbeat message. The rule in Listing 1 fetches current time using SWRL built-in function from the resource and subtracts the last heartbeat time by using function swrlb:subtractDayTimeDurations. If the time duration between two heartbeat messages is longer than a second, a symptom will be captured by the reasoning engine. However, no new individual can be created and inserted into the knowledge base by just using SWRL. Only an existing individual might be included in a class. Instead, semantic query-enhanced web rule language (SQWRL) is used to extract symptom records from the knowledge base. These records are used to create new individuals in the knowledge base by the ASM service. SQWRL provides SQL-style syntax for querying the knowledge base. For example, in order to create a new symptom by the Monitor function automatically, the right-hand side of the SWRL rule in Fig. 4 can be modified as -> sqwrl:select(?rs, "ResourceNoResponse", "Alarm", "?src").
For each record in the query result, a new Symptom individual will be inserted by the Monitor function with data property SymptomName with constant value of "ResourceNoResponse," SymptomType with constant value of "Alarm" and src item containing information about the IEC 61499 resource from which the symptom originated. For the rest of this paper, only SQWRL queries will be provided.
The second semantic rule is to ensure that an IEC 61499 resource completes control logic within a time constraint. In a typical industrial automation setup, I/Os are polled by PLCs via fieldbuses at a fixed period. If PLCs cannot process control algorithms within the interval between two polls, data between the physical system and its cyber model will be out of synchronization. It is important to keep monitoring PLC load to ensure that no overflow occurs. In Listing 2, the SQWRL query for checking resource execution overflow is illustrated. When the last execution time of the resource is longer than the predefined worst execution time, an alarm will be created automatically.
Some examples of predefined Info symptoms are as follows. On the other hand, user-defined symptoms are application dependent for reflecting system behaviors and operation status. Those faults are usually related to semantic issues, such as unexpected behaviors. User-defined symptoms vary case by case; in an airport BHS, a user-defined symptom could be a conveyor failure; in a building automation system, a user-defined symptom may refer to power consumption of the lighting subsystem. Customized SWRL rules could be defined by using the same IEC 61499 ontological model. For example, the SQWRL query for an alarm indicating that a bag jam has occurred on a conveyor can be expressed as Listing 4.
The SQWRL query searches a conveyor with no running speed, no feedback signal received from motor and attached photoelectrical sensor is blocked which could be identified as the occurrence of a bag jam. By applying these rules, status information is mapped to symptoms as the first step in the ASM chain by SQWRL queries automatically. Both predefined and user-defined symptoms could be easily extended by inserting SQWRL queries into the knowledge base without modifying runtime code.
C. Change Request Definitions
The symptom will be further analyzed by the Analyze function in the orchestration service to identify what changes are required to be made as the second step of the ASM chain. The change request in the knowledge base is defined as
ChangeRequestStep (= 1 Has_ChangeRequestTarget.String = 1 Has_ChangeRequestAction.String The change request step target refers to one of the elements defined in the IEC 61499 management commands: FB (instance), Connection, FB type, adapter type, data type, or parameter, and action could be one of the following commands for function blocks defined in the IEC 61499 standard: CREATE, DELETE, START, STOP, KILL, QUERY, READ, WRITE, or RESET. Again, SQWRL rules are used for bridging symptoms to change request as the third step of the ASM chain. For example, to handle resource not responding as shown in Fig. 4 , the resource service needs to be reset and restarted. The sample SQWRL query of creating action plan for "Resource No Response" symptom is given in Listing 5.
D. Action Plan Definitions
The last step in the ASM control loop is to select a proper action plan to complete the change request. Change requests are processed by the Plan function in the ASM. Proper action steps will be selected from the knowledge base to complete the change request by using SQWRL queries. An action plan consists of several action steps. Each step has a command, which refers to a request management command (REQ) in IEC 61499 MGT DTD and zero or more parameters for that function ActionStep (= 1 Has_ActionMGTCommand.String > 0 Has_ActionMGTParameter.String = 1 Has_ActionMGTOrder.Integer)
All action steps can be linked together in the form of a list using Has_ActionMGTOrder data property. Ontology mapping between action steps and IEC 61499 management commands is provided in Fig. 4 . An action parameter could refer to a FB, a connection, a parameter, a datatype, an adapter type, or a function block type as defined in IEC 61499 MGT command XML DTD file. The action command refers to IEC 61499 MGT action as indicated previously and IEC 61499 MGT request IDs will be generated according to action order.
Actions and targets of management commands are listed according to their orders. Then, those commands will be executed by the Execute function in the ASM. Action plans are automatically generated by importing functions published in all services in the execution environment. SQWRL queries for bridging change requests to action plans must be done by developers due to different security standards and functional requirements for various automation systems. SQWRL rules build inferences between system status and ASM. With SQWRL, rules of ASM are configurable.
VI. CASE STUDY ON SELF-MANAGEMENT BY ASM
The use of several self-management features to achieve efficient and reliable control for iCPS will be demonstrated in this section. For the purposes of this case study, all symptoms and semantic rules provided in the previous section are implemented in the FBSRT runtime with in-house developed OWL/SQWRL interface and inference engine with SWRL library support. This test bed could also be used for proof-of-concept testing of other inferencing technologies.
The proposed self-management features will be illustrated using a simulated airport BHS. The layout of the BHS screening subsystem is given in Fig. 5 . Bags are inducted via two lines (CI-A and CI-B) into the screening subsystem and distributed into four screening lines (CB-A, CB-B, CB-C, and CB-D) by push diverters (PLD1 to PLD4). The bags receiving clear decisions from the exposure detection machines (EDS1 to EDS4) will enter sortation subsystem via CCx lines. Bags detected as suspicious will be sent to further investigation via CFx lines.
During normal operation, bags are distributed equally into four screening lines to reach maximum throughput. In case of conveyor failures or EDS machine malfunctions, bags shall be redirected to alternative lines to maintain throughput requirements.
Two test cases are applied. First, when any screening line is not available, the corresponding plough diverter will be locked to retract position by overriding PLC decisions as shown in Fig. 6(a) . For example, when bag jam occurs on any CBA conveyor, the PLD1 plough diverter will be overridden to retract position. The override process is accomplished by sending extended management commands to the FBSRT runtime without affecting normal PLC execution. After symptoms are created by the Monitor function as shown in Listing 4, the Analyze function executes the rule for querying screening line availability in Listing 6. When the number of conveyors with bag jam is greater than zero on the CB-A line, the Plan function will send an override command to the PLC to lock the PLD1 plough diverter for preventing bags from entering.
The second test scenario is that when CB-C and CB-D lines are not available, the PLD2 plough diverter will remain in extended position to avoid bags entering those lines as shown in Fig. 6(b) . In another words, when the plough diverter PLD3 and PLD4 are both overridden in retract position, the PLD2 plough diverter must be in extended position. The new symptom is given in Listing 7.
Both scenarios are tested using existing PLC control code with a BHS simulator. As explained in the previous section, the key performance index for the BHS is the throughput. In order to compare bag throughput, two simulations are conducted: one with PLC control only and the other with ASM support. The results for throughput during the morning peak hours (5AM to 9AM) are illustrated in Fig. 7 . From the throughput report, the ASM enabled simulation results provide approximately 8% more bags at all throughput measurement point prior to EDS machines (CB-A04, CB-B04, CB-C04, and CB-D04). At the EDS machine exit measurement points, bag numbers are verified that are equivalent to the entrance points. As the reaction time of ASM IS significantly faster compared to operators (millisecond level versus second level) when changing routing is necessary. Throughput will be increased as downtime is reduced by replacing operator decisions.
VII. DISCUSSIONS
There are several lessons learned from the case study. First is the real-time performance of the ASM and OWL/SQWRL engines. In the current implementation, the ASM is running on an individual thread to ensure no interference to scheduled function block network operation in resources. In distributed version, agents cooperate with each other to perform some complex tasks. Knowledge pieces are linked between distributed notes via ontology mapping. Performance will be reduced as extra communication overhead is introduced between multiple agents for sharing knowledge. This is yet to be solved and will be addressed in the future.
However, sizes of OWL files are usually large due to its flat structure and memory on controllers is quite limited. The SQWRL engine needs to search through large data, which is time consuming. As shown in Fig. 8 , the reasoning time is increasing exponentially to the number of concepts and instances in the knowledge base from the performance test. In the current stage, all rules implemented are not time-critical tasks. Self-configuration, self-healing, and self-optimization are not required to be completed within one I/O update period. With approximately 100 concepts and 500 instances, the real-time constraints of logistics systems and production lines could be met (millisecond level). For process control, the reaction time is usually limited to the second range. With around 1000 concepts and 5000 instances, real-time requirements for process control systems can still be achieved under current implementation. If self-protection is to be fulfilled or target system is related to motion control, all actions must be completed within an I/O scan to ensure synchronization. This is obviously extremely difficult on the device level.
The second issue is safety: how to ensure the system can be reconfigured without affecting operation. In order to modify a configuration, function block instances must be switched from running mode to stopped or killed mode in the existing approach. This will only happen when they are not being executed. To ensure correctness of system behaviors, integration of the IEC 61499 ontology model into the ASM knowledge base and introducing semantic analysis is a feasible solution.
The next challenge is to extend SQWRL rules with more intelligent and cooperative features. All predefined rules are just providing a foundation for self-management. For instance, for self-configuration and self-optimization, the algorithm applied is to use minimum number of PLCs. More advanced load sharing could be developed to divide tasks equally into all available resources. For self-protection, the ASM could prevent faults by overriding PLC output decisions. To achieve that the real-time performance of the ASM must be greatly improved to ensure decisions are made prior to the next PLC scan cycles.
The proposed ASM can also be applied to IEC 61131-3-based automation systems. In existing IEC 61131-3 implementations, programming organization units (POU) including functions and function blocks are widely adopted. In some implementations like Siemens Configuration in Run [38] , POUs can be reconfigured online during run mode when they are not active. However, there is no generic approach for configuring POUs in the IEC 61131-3 standard. In order to integrate the proposed ASM with existing IEC 61131-3 execution environments, various protocols needs to be implemented to support multiple vendors.
To integrate the ASM with commercial IEC 61131-3 runtime, a feasible solution is to set up the ASM externally. The ASM could provide supervisory control for existing PLCs by communicating via industrial fieldbuses or dedicated interface such as TwinCAT ADS (Beckhoff) or NoDave Library (Siemens) . The protocol must be implemented in the ASM communication handler that ASM can interact with PLCs by using messages over fieldbuses.
Compared to existing approaches, the proposed knowledgedriven automatic service management for device level has three benefits. First of all, rules-based decision making for agents ensures maximum flexibility. Behaviors of agents can be extended dynamically without stopping the system operation and respecting real-time constrains. Second, service-based implementation agents could be integrated with various execution environments on controllers seamlessly. The service-enabled agents also provide bridging between isolated controllers to achieve interoperability. Multiple agents could cooperate and share knowledge to handle complex tasks. Finally, as agents are tightly coupled with execution environments, real-time constraints could be achieved by minimizing communication overhead. As there is no operating data available, it is hard to compare the proposed solution with other automatic reaction systems. One can conclude that for other service-based agent approaches, introducing semantic web technologies for storing knowledge shall level up generality and flexibility; for other semantic-enabled approaches, integration on device level will improve performance. Overall, the proposed solution provides a generic agent approach for coordinating various devices in iCPS. The semantically enriched agents provide a convenient method to extend intelligence from both human experiences as well as machine's self-learning.
The proposed ASM is applicable for various industrial automation domains, such as logistics systems, process control, and building automation systems. It can also be applied to factory automation systems except high-speed motion control devices which require rapid response time within couple of milliseconds. Although the proposed solution is not limited to a particular domain, extra efforts are expected in order to deploy it in other automation domains. First, all process flow information (symptoms, change requests, and action plans) must be manually defined in terms of the knowledge base as there is no generic automatic approach for all industries. Second, it is time consuming to integrate ASM into nonservice-based automation systems. An adapter interface must be implemented for each type of controller. Finally, the number of rules defined in the knowledge base varies for each industry as different domains have different real-time requirements.
VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
A rule-based reconfigurable ASM is proposed in this paper to provide device level smart control. The adoption of servicebased agents with service-oriented execution environment at the device level ensures flexibility and interoperability of IEC 61499 compliant PLCs. The ASM is introduced as the management service in the runtime to enable intelligent self-management properties. Several self-management features are proposed such as self-optimization to improve efficiency of resource utilization. The ASM is designed based on the OWL knowledge base and SQWRL rules which are both human and machine readable and can be easily extended. A rule-based query engine ensures that new knowledge and rules can be added seamlessly without changing runtime code.
Continuing from this study, more self-management features will be defined and tested such as intelligent control involving cooperation between various devices. Providing supervisory control for PLCs using ASM will be investigated. The real-time performance of the ASM on device level will be analyzed and ASM will be migrated to cloud-based services for performance analysis. Self-learning ontology and cognitive learning will be investigated to allow the ASM to create new semantic rules as needed.
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